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1 - Hay Hiei
Hay Hiei
I like the things ya dooo
Hay Hiei
If I could I would be youu
your the one and only demon
with the one and only taste
you know how to make a foe DEADD!!!!
beware of his sword
IT'S DEADLY

****sorry this is so dumb but ummm Dr. pepper, boredomness, hyperness, and a scinece fair project
thats i don't wanna do don't mix well
*****************PLEASEEEE COMMENT******************

2 - Punk Rock Show
Me:*singing* We ain't got mo place to go so lets go to the PUNK ROCK SHOW darling take
Hiei: SHUT UP YOU WORTHLESS HUMAN
Me: no, i don't wanna *starts singing again* me by the hand were gonna see a Punk Rock Band there no
use in T.V. show's RADIO, RODO
Hiei: STOP WITH THE BLOODLY AWFUL SING
Simon(American Idol): yes please befor you get a record deal
Me: WHO ASK YOU 2, WAIT WHY THE HELL IS SIMON HERE???
Hiei: to hell if i know but i like the guy
Simon: like i know ask the writer why i'm in this fanfic*leaves*
Me: Miss writer lady person
writer: yes *evil laugh*
Me: why was simon here??
writer: to stop the GOD AWFUL SING!!!!!!
Hiei:*gets on knees* thank you thank you
writer:*talking to Hiei* good boy *pats Hiei's head*
Hiei:*acting like a dog* HAY WAIT, WHY THE HELL AM I ACTING LIKE A DOG
writer: because you are to do what i type MUHAHAHAHAHAH
Me&Hiei: WHAT TO HELL IF I DO WAHT YOU SAY*kicks the living daylights out of the writer*
well thats all i can think of and i know that this chapter has not much to do with the name of the story o'
well if you want me to type the rest of the song just ask i'd be more than happy to ****PLEASE
COMMENT******

3 - i've got a lovely bunch of.......
Okay this chapter has nothing to do with Hiei well the song atlest hehehehe ::NOTE:: the Riku Clone's
were Silver's idea
I’ve got a lovely bunch of Riku Clone's
there they are standing in the rode
mean one's, nices one's, some who want to ripe off your head
Hiei: AWWWWWWWWWW NO MORE RIKU CLONES RUN FOR YOUR LIFE!!!!!!!!*runs out of room
only to find out Silver has put a new lock on the door* AWWWWWWWWW SILVER LET ME
OUTTTT!!!!!!!!!
everyone in room (well not Hiei): O.O
Kurama: Hiei are you alright?
Hiei: YES I FINE IT'S NOT LIKE THESE RIKU CLONE'S ARE GOING TO KILL US *pounds on the
door* SILVER PLEASE LET ME OUT PLEASEEEE!!!!!!!
~~~OUTSIDE ROOM~~~~
Sally: hay Silver I got Hiei to say please I win can I have the ten bucks you bet me?!?!?
Silver: hay you did get him to say please I didn't think it would work I though for sure Seto or Yami would
have tried to get out *hands Sally ten dollars*
*after a hours of quite*
Sally: WANNA BET AGAIN?!?!?!!?!?!
Silver: AWWWW DON'T YELL IN ME EAR!!!!!!
Sally:*head down in shame(sp?)* sorry *bring head up so fast she gets whiplash* OWWIE mean so
would ya???
Silver: ummmm sure
*15 min. later*
Sally: how could I let her bet me to walk into the guy's room with nothing but a blanket on.......and she
got her money back damn...*walks in the guys room with nothing but a blanket*
Kurama: ummmmm how come your in here??
Sally: don't ask
Cloud: why do you have a blanket on it’s really hot out
Sally: LIKE I SAID DON’T ASK *asking Silver* HOW LONG DO I HAVE TO STAY IN HERE?!?!?!!?!
Silver: *on intercom* don’t know but that will teach you to bet me
Hiei: fool you should now better
Sally: SHUT UP!!!!!!!!
Hiei: Hn
Sora: what’s under the blanket *goes to take off blanket* hmmmmmmmm
Sally: GET AWAY FROM ME!!!!!!!!
Sora: *pulls blanket off* nice shirt
~~outside room~~~~~~
Silver: hahaahahaahhaahhahahahah*falls down
laughing*ahahahaahhahaahaahhahaahaaahahahahahahahhhhhhhhhhhhh
~~~~`back in room~~~~~~~
Cloud: DAMN the way you were acting I though you were naked or something

Sally: that was the plan right Silver
Silver: *on intercom* yep it’s all true Sally you can come out now
Sally: kay
all the guys: TAKE ME WITH YOUUU!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sally: ummm Silver
Silver: *on intercom* yes
Sally: HELPP!!!!!!!!!!!
Silver: *on intercom* your on your own there Sally
Sally: EPPP(is that right)
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